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League History, Stev�nson Views
Red Cross Work
Role on Campus
Cross Girls Called
Clarified by Lee RedEssential
to Morale.

.

-

Of Soldiers
Junne Marie Lee, '45

Goodhart, l\1arch 14: Launching

which

Mrs..

called the "Christian Union", the
organization which sponsored the Stevenson was attaehed went, to
reJigious activities.
Then
eight Italy with the Fifth Army Ilnd

years iater, another group which upon arrival they were Immediate
ly asked to assist. The girls with
W811 tonol in agreement witJl the

principles of the "Christian Union" the clubmobiles not only distribut
such as
organized the "League for the'Ser ed material comforts

shaving
vice of Christ", It seemed pointless. toothbrushes" soap and
cream,
but
they
also
provided
com
I-----Ihowevez:, to have_twQ...l'ival ourAni
zations on ca.mpus and so in 1910

these two groups merged to form

the "Christian Association".

The "Christian Aaaociation" wu

/

•

#

Plan toVacation
On B.M. Campu�
•

A minimum o[ 130 lItudents will

spend the spring vacation on cam

.�

pus, ac{'ording to flgures drawn
(rom the regl,tration nlade with

the rollege. The maximum number

TiJil is Q rrprodllrliofl 0/ tbr 'fs!Jurt''' ll'!Jirb wlil! be issm'.ll i"
rt'rl'ipl Jor yOllr Red Cross JonaliOtl.

R.M. Opens Drive for Red Cross
Campus-wide Contribution Asked
Single

Ezban Discusses

'Donation

Contributions

Egyptian History

:J

The campus driV

the things which interest them, to

Common Room, March 13. When

still interested in furthering re help maintain their ties with their Europe was going ·through ita
ligious activities but it also In homes. She pointed out tha�t wo medieval period, Egypt 'Was in its
a.re
a�olutely
necesssry
creased the scope of Ita philanthro- men
Renaissance, .declared Mr. Sellm
trom
the
morale
standpoi
nt as
pic services both on campus 85
Ezban in his lecture on Modern
the
well at of!. Then in 1928 there was well as tll. e m�icsl, helping
Egypt, The eountry then fell to
soldiers
to
write
letters,
sing,
pllY
another upheaval, the "Christian
the Turkish Empire and became a
re
Association" was cast aside 8S be musical instrumenta, and to
mere province of the Ottoman Em
lieve
tbe
Itrain
of
combat
and
ing dated and the "Bryn
MaWl"
pire.
The Red
Cross
League" took ita place, carrying homesickness.
Alter the failure of a Napoleon
on the same work but backed by Girls, said Mrs. Stevenson,
ic expedition, Mohammed Ali, tak
learn to adjust themselves
II different spirit.
chaos, be
ing advantage of the
The League Board i" composed varying demands which wi
came head of the 8gyptian gov
of n President, a Secretary, rep made on them, particularly 0
ernment, advocating
autonomy,
Tbey are partic
resentatives from the Freshman their emotions.
Mr, Ezba"n said. "Fearing tbe pre
and Sophomore classes, the Non- �111r1y important in maintai� ing datoTY tendencies of England and
the so)dier's trust in his friends.
Continued on Pap 4
France, the leader opposed the
proposed Suez Canal.

To Be

Made by (;ombini'1g

portance' of writing to sofdiers of

tions to the Na�

0r contribu
Red

came

to

to\ i63

at

�

Work in a hOspital is not an easy plaintive waH to the
accon:1in8'l to most Nurses' feeding a patient. lamiH!'hops and
Aides. It \.ake, elbow-areue and broccoli was not nearly as much
a so-dlled�bedalde manner to ae fun as f«dinK' herself the same,
complish what h.. to be done. !fl.c:t and great self-control had to be
is 81sential; a aen&e of humor exen:lsed. in preventinw the fork

,

_____________

Engagements

job,

helps.

The tint time an Aide is from heading in the Wl:Onc direc

confronted by a very toothy pair of tion. "But I manacedl" abe con
triumphantly. Somehow,
uppen and lowera tq btulh in the cluded
u�lity room is an IDdellCribable alter one day in a hoapltal, an Aide
experience. Loein.. a draw-abeet feels .that come wkt may, thiJ

i �p�eea of maJdnl' an oecu-

statement still win hold true.
•

Renee

Randall' 8.. 11

'(6, to
EJlIign Louis Robr, USNR.

Doria Emerson '46, to Flying
�er
-Y. l>ywOfi Ha"gue,

ReAP.

Noraa Jean &taehlll '47. to
Lt. WiUiam Fleming, UNOR.

1'-------'

open.

The

at least part o( the ten days on

duty in these halll,

Itecreatlon
,
Informal activities will be spon-

sored by; the Athletic and Music

nasium will be open

"ym=·--'

all vacation

Croll Assembly, will continue until ketball will be avsilable, and I
schedule for swimming will be
Sunday, March 18, in an sttempt
!pOIted In Taylor Hall. UnofHclai
to get a larger contribution than
games and matches will be aponever before from all membera of sored (rom time to time by the
Gym Department, and the tennis

the colleJe community,

$200,000,000 is the goal set by courts will be used if weather perthe Rod CrOll for its nation-wide mits.
Activities

drive. This sum, named as neces�

sary to cover its needs (or the com

Miss Petts haa also prepared
ing year, will finance such activi maps of interesting I walks rang
ties as t.he training of
Nurses' ing in duration from an h014r to
Aides: the giving of information all-day jaunfs in the direction of

and finandal auistance to service Valley Forge, and these will be
men and the1r (amilies; the pro posted in the Gymnasium. The
vision of social aervice, recreation, Atbletic Department will welcome

•

open to further SUBl'eldons, They
have already pllnned I mus si�
similar to the one acheduled for

this coming Wednetc!ay.

The Un'

dergraduate Asaociatlon haa ten·
tatively seheduled a

few campus

moviell.

Board Names Moise, IJierwirth,
- Cross, Bunce, for League -Sec'y
..

c

nomi- has been a member ot the Choir
The League Board has
nated Msrian Moise, Nancy Bier- for two years, She ia t.he manaler

wirth, Mary

Cross, and Barbara of the

Bunce for the position of Secretary
of the Bl')\n Mawr League.

Buketball team and

has

been on it for two yean. She is on

-tlw! aecond hockey team, Last sum-

The �ecretary of the League mer Nancy wa. a counselor st the
keeps the minutes ot the League Bryn Mawr summer clmp Ind will

meetings, She helps �he President be an aasi.tant director this year.
and takes over the P�esldelJt's du- She is a volunteer at the Home
ties In the latter's absence, 8irnce for Incurables. Nancy was Vice

the League 'has no Vice-President, President of the Freshman clas.
lallt yeat' and fourth class {'hlir)\tarian Moise
Marian Moi" was her C1asa rep man,

rCllentative to the I.earue last yea

and was Chairman of the Activi

Mary Cr088

Mary is a member of�the

Glee

ties Drive thill year, She Is a mem Club and is on the'\5ophomore Bas
ber of the Vocational Committee

ketball team. She Is an usher at

Handbook. Marian Is captain of the

Arstnic and Old we. the Maids'

and an Editor of

the

Freshman 'chapel. Mary is a Co-Director of

Sophomore basketball team.

t.st Ind Porters' play. She is a

summer she was a counselor at the mission giver in Rhoads.

per

Bryn Mawr Summer Camp,

and
Barbara Bun(C
thia year .he il a volunteer at t.he
Barbara ia the second Sophomore
Home for Incurablei',
repretlentative £0Sitr:GOvemme.n
She ia on the vanity 'Swlmmlng
anc, Bierwirth
Nlncy Biarwirth II

the

Vice team and belonp to th'e
Club.

Presidwnt of the Playeu Club and

I
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•

�

1l 1 ,..

closet,
effect thlt

remain

power. he .finallr·acceded to the

It would seem eally, when sund bed is dilcovered to have chronic: eracy in Egypt (actuaUy less than
'ing in front of a (rierijlly college niccougba, so t.hat t.a.k:ing her �s 10%) British ;JI'C'Cupation did little
audience in a starched blue pina piration is well-nigID. impossible. to better the situation. :rhe French
fore, clean white shoel, and hair Or until the head nurse asb calm missionary lIchools were the main
n@t clinging rather becomingly. ly why Mr. X'a t:em�ature has educational
organs.
Education
In four
Everything is apinst this band risen from normal
has become a mixture of Western
very that he hid
box impre8lion,
The third bed hours. The dillcq,
progressivi!""m and Orthodox Kor
boiling tea just
fiath flnishH the once lpotleaa uni consumed a cup
an teaching, Mr, Ezban noted,
fonn, a patient with an eye for before. the thermometer waa put
The reconciliation of the two cul
detail discovers that th@ Red Cross weU under his tongue relieves the
lures seems impossible, h e added,
emblem has been sewed on upside temporary frenzy,
since the Islam religio�s allo a
The morning Speedll by. Savory
- down, and twenty minutes over the
social system, perme •
the
., g
sterilizer causes the hair to look whiffs escape from the kitchen, and
hat great
whole structure of life. T
One ray of the patients begin to wiggle hun
like a tossed salad,
progress
s been made is Ulus
ho� remains: the Aide whom a grily. As a good flve houl'S have
trated by t� new status of women
i
patient addreslles as "nurse", tell elapsed since breakfast, the Aides
in many fiet�
resulting from the
Ing her that his bed has never felt .are in the same state. The one ob
Feminist m9vem ent, which
was
so comfortable or his teeth 10 jection voiced from the ranks of
begun in 1904 by Cas in.
clean, wnt Immediately feel like the Bryn Mawr contingent was
linen

Rhonds, will

wardens of all the halls will speftd

officislly opened todlY by the Red for buehaU; ballminton, and bas

broW'S of it? "
gained a foothold in the region lecting system has been set up.
A brisk and authoritative stroll when the British Lord Cromer
handsome Isds. T.he sixty-four dol
Continutd on P1,e 4
lar question of Bryn Mawr's lIoon down the corridor with a tray of was sent to Egypt to settle the
to-be-capped Aides is how she did ther�ometera is sout-satlsfying. ftnancial difficulties of Ismail,
That is, until the lady in the laat
it.
.
In spite of the low rate of lit.

overheard in the

plans in response to the ODT re
quest, . two halls, Radnor
and

with one of the athletic instructors
Cross, present at all times.
EqulpnJent

fevered

the angel of �he lamp personlfled,

To accomm�ate these students

who have cancelled their vacation

ergraduareAssoctitiOn, The G

Modern Egypt. "The canal be
Since t6e money given by the
\
!pied bed, and baving to scramble came one of the nerve centen of undergraduate body will be eom
The name of Florence Nlghttn+ frantically for it is shatteri"4 to British and French policy of im bined with the tacuity and Fresh
rale summons up a vision of sn the confidence, especially when perialism."
man Show donations, aa a single
laCl?nically,
gelic aid in time of lItress, gliding the patient dra.'Wls
Englsnd- originally had no ahare contribution In... the name of Bryn
through an antiseptic hospital, "This is your flrst day here, isn't in the de �lBeps canal, and only Mawr College, an integrated col
the

last year.

departments as well as by tbe Un

by RosIna. Bateson '47

soothin,g

or 80 studentJJ who did
nQ,L leave during ure same period

and entertainment for the sick and any further suggestions to IUp
wounded; and the work of collect plement their . prellent tentative
cons�tuctlon, and here, Mr. Ezban ing blood pluma and preparing plans.
declared, began the hilltory of surg1cal dreaslng'S.
The MUlIic Department. Is also
When his son Ismail,

Hospital Work Demands Stamina

CENTS

R

10
'<
--- ---- -

o( students, which includes those

Mn. Stevenson stressed the Im

10 Hour Nurses' Aides Discover

15

spending onl}, a part ( t he vaca
.
, in {'ontrast
tion on cnm

panionslilp--for the soldiers.

•

--

-.

130 Undergrads

�-------��-""'---

2

n campaign (or campus-wide Red
The Bryn Mawr League as we
Cross contributions, Mrs. Eleanor
know it today "provides for the
Stevenson addressed an
Allinnce
sodal services and religious ac
Assembly on the imt>ortance of
tivities on cam PUll," One of the
Red Cross Girls.
Mrs. Stevenson
oldest organintions from the point
has written about her numerous
ot "jew of its function. it has gone
experiences for the Saturday Ev
through various stages of develop
ment, each of which is important ening Post under the tillc, "I

The elubmobile to

'

.F�,,,,,,,�.£.. .u-.,.,,f/;.£<Z'_""1.$,",
�

, ..

Br,. �hw, Col .,_.
- 1

=

ttF..JDl t1..t�SS

•

in understanding the purposes of Knew Your Soldier", and was in
troduced by Mary Kay Snyder,
the League.
Chairman oC the
Campus
Red
In 1896 the Bryn Mawr under
graduates formed an organization OI'OSS unit.

.,
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•
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TaE COLLEGE NEWS
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THE .COLLEGE NEWS
Publithed weeki, durin,

Cu ent Events

Col�

the
Yeu (Uupl duri", Tban.kJ,i't'in"
Clt.rirulu, uul £Mtu holidaY', and dv.r� uamination wccu) in lbe iacuuc
of Br,n W.wr Colle. " til. At-d..w, 'rintin, eompa.ny, Aldl'DOn, Pl., ud

.

Bryn Mu,1' Colle.. .

.

r

Tht Colle,. N.... ;. lull, pr««ttd b, cop,ript. Nt.tbia,-J
tbat
i.o it "U, be: rt'ptinud nt:bcr wboll, or in put without

'

£dicor-ia-OMrf.

�ion
(
.

,

Mn.

NeW' York 'I\imes, March la,

was important and pertiDent to the

whole French situation Qn which

Ihe

O

WUNEk, '47

Board

•

ANNE KINGSBURY, '47

..

Subscription Board

MAI\GAI\ET LOUD "4' M.,..gtr
'
Eus!!. KJ.A
LoVlNA
'4'4'
EUZAaETH Ml'NNING, '46
MaLEK GlLBUT, '4"5
NANCY .5T1\ICUEIl, '47
B.UBUA ConNs, '47
aU,DnA YOUNG, '47
ANN FlELD, '48
Subscription, $ 2 SO

SubscriptIons may
•

�gin

-

' ling P'
Ma..a
nce, IJ .00

at any

done tor the many Freshmen (and

time

: ----· I
I-.==:::-___-:-______-:--:--:=::=o=�,;=�="..:::-::::-:::=--

letter,

sent

to

the campus Red C1'088 Unit, should'

,Pennsylvania Chapter ot the Amer
jean Red Cross:

My dear Min Snyder,
The Party Committee wishes to
thank you very mueh tor entertain

�

venereal diseaaes

h'ad QWntupled .
__

Curriculum Committee

1

thel1).

"

fair, everything seemed to work

During the past year. 'the Curriculum Committee has
come to play an increasingly important part in campus life;
it has conducted polls on English Composition, rescheduling.

the cut system. and science requirements; and has been in

Per!ormanee -

you how much it means to them

but we hear the echoes and they

are most grateful to you all; I
only wish I could thank each girl

A Bewildered Freshman.

•

•

•

as it had appeared in the tl:ansln�

Returning after a long absence tion, the student was

n

little sur

.-.

for
the
pleasure 1
saw each one givil1g to the
boy'
.
she was wjth.
individually

Sineer�b
!
I-----=
"";'H"."len

Incidentally

Repeat

like magic and your girls were 10
attractive and most c90l!erative.
It is difficult tor the boys to tel

....cou1d-be.-a ubt.muted-ior-hning-

,

<

ing the patients at the Valley
Forge General Hospital 80 wonder
fully on Saturday. March 3, 1945.
It was a most auccessful at-

ll\
iON! than 250,000 prisoncl'l of the candidates present proposed
war and deport-ees are s uffering
E"wed U KCond clau mattu at the Ardmofe, Pl., ron Qlju
amendment s, etc. to the halls (as
Undtr Act of c:::on.r- Au,wt 24. "n
from active tuberculosis, he added,
of them did this year), We
some
__! and there is nowhere near enough
__
__
_
.
_
__
__
...,.
__
_":...
__
__
__
_
.
:.
. .
space in the sanatoria to care for want to vote for people, not names_

=-

following

upperclassmen) who've been hav- be of int.erest to all connected with

per cent ot the women lost more Is railed about the lack of time, but
than ten pounds in weight while in- I consider that our organizations
fant mortality rose 40 per cent
are important enough to warrant
over pre-war figurel.
our giving lome time to choosing
a
e num be r 0f tu
He sal' d 'h
" t 'h
�
- their oUicera. Furthermore, only
bercular cases in Paris- was now
the more .Important 0If'Icers wouId
48 per cent grcater than in 1939
and that bhe number of ca ses of have to give sPt:cches, and streeches

�

&ENOUNGD,

and

The

Isn't there anything that can be IMary Kay Snyder 45, Chajrman of

didate', activities isn't enough. A
good oCCicer, in addition to experideteriorating state of health of
cnce, ncedl the perlonality to fit
France was the object of gloOmy
the oflice. and the News
could
attel1t
. ion in the Consultative As
never attempt to give us informasembly today as it studied the
$400,000.000 budget submitted by tlon about this.
Why can't the candidates give
the Millistry of Health.
brief speeches so that we could at
During the past wint-er. accordleast judge their poise anIJ
get
ing to Assembly CCmmittee Relome notion of the type of person
porter Georges Marrane. 70 per
cent ot the French �n and 50 they are? at courle the objection

CYNTHIA HAYNES, '48

CONSUELO KUHN, '48

night,

Dear Editor:

Paris, .l\latt-h ll-The sa, d and

HANNAH KAUPMANN. '4S

Busln_

Ereshman Stresses Neell Letter from Red Cross.
For More Knowledge
Praises Valley Forge
Of Candidates
Entertainment

ing a hard time voting in the re- the reCent party at Valley FOf&,e
The 'New York Timee hal kind cent e�ection beeapse they hav�n;t Hospital at which Bryn Mawr stu
ly given ua permission to reprint known many at the candidates? dents entertained. The letter comes
this article as it a.ppc:ared in their The News articles are a help, but from the Chairman· of the Party
paper:
just a cut a�d dried list or a can- Committee of the Southeastern

MAJl.CL\ DENBOW. '47
LANIEJI. DUNN, '47
CEau� ROSENBLUM, '..7
MONNIE BEUOW. '47
MAJ,y LEE BuK.E.LY. '47
!.AUI\A DIMOND, '47
liAuIET WAJl. . '48
JOAN ZiMld.UMAN; '48
Be.TTlNA KLue.PPEL, '..8
ANNE NYSnOM, '48 '
-RHETTA TAYLOR, '47

MILA ASHODlAN, '46, Btuineu M.".gn
BAUAJ.A 'WII_LLUU, '46, AJ1Itrthittg M."'gn

!Monday

should not pass unnotice�h'

Stair

Photo,,.pbno

spoke

r ".

1946.

Mrs. Manning felt that t.he article

q

ELIZABETH DAY, '47

Current

reported in this space, haa aaked
us to reprint an artie1e from The

of t.M

APII.IL OuJ.SLEI\, '46,
DAIlST HYATT, '47, Nnul
N"'NCY MOII.EHOl1SE, '47. Cop,
EMILY EVAl.TS, '47, NtWS
ROIINA BATZSON, '47
THELMA BALDA�AIl.kE... '47

Sporls

whose

Events lecture would ordinarily be

appcllP

Editorial Board
EJitor-;n- hit!
Editorial

Manning,

I

R, Prizer

_----

Gym Dept,'s Treatment
Of Modern Dance
Defended
To the Editor:
Reeent

letters

have shown

that

to

the

...

News

various facts

strumental in presenting student- opinion on controversial Jrom classes, due to an appendcc- Ilrised, when she finished, to henr about the position of ;Modern
subjects in a coherent and reasonable form to the faculty. tomy. one girl was greeted by a the professor ;:omment: "I believe Dancing on the campus al'e mis
shock
The professor of one of ,that I could improve 8 IitUe on
understood or unknown.
Though the Committee can only recommend changes. its pro
.

i

{

her c aases handed ll ck a paper. that ..

posals have frequently led to the introduction of new ar� to her, saying that he thought it
rangements and the revision of existing methods.
was good.
Then he stopped and
_

.

One

-

......

'I'

The complaint has

8um Argument

that �he

Physical

cel.tainly can become for- partment has not.

been

made

Education De
given

prope�

The Committee was established as 11 permanent organi looked seriously at her. "But," he getful of the important things in reeognitiQn to Modern Dancing
eritncized, ·"yoo. should ta:ke oot
life dUring mid-semesters. A mis as a sport. � Wheri" 8 popular de
zation in 1923. It has the specific function of examining in
your

appendix."

She

recovered

dividual complaint!} about courses and, if advisable, referring from ber shOCk, when the profes- informed Freshlhan spent a good mand for Modern Dancing was
fiIteen minutes ot Monday morn- first ex'pres!;ed on campus in 1936
.
the problem to the department in question or the Dean's of sor explained that he meant the
fice; but it po �esses the broader and vastly more important appendix t o the paper.

purpose of providing constant re-examination of the curric
ulum nnd particularly of the manner in which it answers the

needs of a li�eraJ education.

Difficult Improvement

ing arguing that Spring VacatIon the Physical Education
Depart
did not end 'UJltil noon of Tuesday. ment brought Doril Humphrey, a
"This," said she, "means that I dancer of international reputation

A first year student of Cerman needn't come back till Wednesday from New York to teach. The
0
very difficult phrase morning." "But," argu.ed a well classes were given a place in the

ran into

when

preparing

he;

translation informed friend, "vacation ends at I'eguiar gym hours.

From about

The Committee consists of representatives elected by the ror the following day. Complete- nine and you'll have to be back for one hundl'ed membera at the be
students in each department; of �hese. four or five are chos Iy stumped, she turned to using a English Compostion, Tuesday." ginning the 'c1asses shortly dwin
en to form the central""Cammittee which works with the fac published translation. Lo and be- Suddenly a tact downed on the be dred to six or seven!
ulty, and this year has held three meetings with them.

at

Despite this discouragini
asked her to translate difference does it' make? I'm sLay tempt and successive onea,

Be hold, 'twas the very sentence the fuddled mind 01 the first. "What

cause of the significant role which the Committee has come

to play it is increasirigly important that· students should be

professor
in class. .Reading it off precisely ing here to... vacation."

-

careful and serious about the election of representatives.

This year the Oommittee has done an unusually large

amount of polling. and tabulating of student opinions on can-

the

Physieal Education Department a

few' years ,ago brought MalvelUL
Taiz, the outstanding ex'ponent of

Share It

the Modern Dance in Philadelnllia

Bryn Mawr's contribution to the work of the Red Cross

to

teach

weekly

classes.

Thele

now include thirteen memool'l tak

The introduc ing Modern Dancing as a sport
the Committee's poll on English Composition held last spring, tion of the special Nurses' Aide training course on campus. with full gym credit. The PhY8trovetsial subjects dealing with curriculum.

As a result of has been greater this year than ever b
. efore.

the course this year has been reviseq in line with some of the in addition to the 'wurk'of blood doning, and bandage rolling, ical Education .Department sup
recommendations. It has conducted polis on the rescheduling has greatly widened the scope of student activity in this field. porta only one other sport, of bow
ever large a tollowin&" to sue b an
question this winter and has presented the student point of
Yet we must realize that our work is not enough, for the
extent as to bring in an outside

view to both the Faculty Currjculum Committee and the Fac- training and materials involyed are 'all financed by the Red eXJpert to teacb weekJy classea.
ulty Rescheduling Committee.
Cross. And more than this, the Red Cross has played a viLise Metseer '46
I
Lucretia Duncan '46
The Committee worked with the Undergraduate Board tal part in the lives <Yf each one of us, whether through aid

,

in developing the present cut system. and tabulated student to the men overseas, or through service to the communities
opinion on the revision. A week ago the Committee conduct- in which we live.
ed a poil on the value of Psychology as a requi�ed science
The Red Cross has not only procured over five million

'.

and with it the problem of science requirements as a whole.
, The Committee polls on English Composition and Psychology are part of a review begiJn by the Committee last
year' of the whole problem of required subjects in the 001-,

•

lege.

•

•

and

It is in work such as this that the broader
more
signi.ficant function of the Committee is brought into play.
The worth of a liberal education lies not only in ita permanent value but also in its appliCability to the moc:Iem world.

lJ.Iints of blood, and produced over 775 million surgical dressings in the last year, collected oyer fifty �housand tons of
salvage, and distributed -eleven million food packages and
other relief supplies to American war prisoners in the last

�

year. It has also spent over one hun
.
civiiian relief in foreign countries, give

miUion dollars for
financial assistance
to nearly four million service men, veterans and their families, and extended disaster relief to more than 68,000 per_

. This last requirement necesSitates constant review and iii sons in this country at a cost of more than $1,600,000.
We have in part done our share in worll;. for' the Red
some caaes revision. In order to give the studenta a better
C
o
s.s.
we, like every other American, have shared 80
of the-problema involved--.in auch conaicieratlon., l:

_

appreciation
+:'JI!

But

Commit!#e hu tentatively considered the holding of a greatly in the benefits <Yf this organization, that it is only
.tudent forum dealing willh the nature and operation of lib- ri� tho(.; ....�
. :.,tribu!:Jw ::.- .- .... the oJfnost"" �.
era! educ:ation. In ita. fulfiUment of this function of reviewability. Our contribution is more the payment- of a debt, or
the purchase of a cooperative ehare, than a gift.
the Committee i.s serving a vital need in the college.

1.__________:::-;
-

"

Calendar
Thursday, March

15

4,00 Iladminl<>n Mateh with
Swarthmore at Swarthmore.
8:80 Chamber Musle, M1Jaie
Room.

Friday. March
4:00
7:80
'8:30

16

Radnor Tea
Nutrition MoYie, Dalton.
Aquac:!ade, Gymnasium.

Monday. Maida

'7:16

�oo

It

Current Event..
Faeulty Meetfnc.

Tueod.y, Ma,ch 20

;; ���Sei"", _" �
!le�r.Ob&ervatory it weather ia
,

,.

•

•
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'
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Waldman Chosen

League President

I

COLLEGE

NEWS

;
ISuphs No�te

WHAT TO DO

Undergrad Sec'y

After Gradustion
See announcements on the bulle·

tin board outside Room H about:

---.I' -,

"The only way people kn� me,"
laid Gogo Weidman, when awak

1.-

Scholarships

•

•

=

.seniors Approve

Joy Rutland

Usual Graduation

•

Lovina Brendlinger has resigned

8S Junior Class President, in or

der to have enough time to devote

at

the Smith
College School of Social Work.

Candidates are Locke,
�loise and Urban,
K. Weiss

2. Training in Service Pl'Ogranl
ened from a comfortable doze be·
of
the
Congregational
Service
fore t.he Reek fire, "is that ] am
Committee.
always asking people to go to the

3. Assistant-reachers of the
Blind School."
Cogo has been Interested in the Nunery School 01 the University
.
League and ita activities since her of Chicago.

to her new position.

A regular graduation will

Joy Rutland,

be

former Vice-President is now the held this June according to a Sen.
President of t.he Junior Clan, un· ior etaslI vote, despite ,he propos.I
t.il the new elections for the coming that it be cancflled. In response

to the 0.'0:1'. request that a dras
tic cut be nl' ade in all non·el8ential

year.

l'he 1\1. Carey Thoma. Essay Pri:r:e traveling, several seniors proposed
The M. Carey Thomss Essay this action, but .the class turned it
.i.nated Christobel Locke, Marion Pri%e is to be aW9l'ded again this down.
4� Fellowships in .Health EduCA·
Freshman year and plans, as Pres
Moise, Margaret Urban, and Kath· year to a membc\ of the Senior
After class meetings and heated
ident, to see that the League gets tion under the Federal Public erine Weiss for . Secretary of the Class for distinction in · writing.
discussion, a poll wos taken by hall
more publicity. The Campus should Health Plan.
Undergraduate
Association The Seniors competing tor the prize representatives. A minority want
"become mOJ:e aware of the work
college activities 01 the candidat.es must sUbnlit mllnuscripls of eit.her ed no graduation and a few wanted
For the Summer
�done .by the League," she said, as
critical or.creath·e writing to the a modified graduation, but a large
Philadelphia Navy Yard. Indus· arc as follows:
it takes care of the needs <1l many
President's Ofnt'e"'by May 1. Not majority voted to ha\e gradUation
trial Testing Laboratory. Positions
Christobel Loeke
community! orgtnni:r:ations and is
.only essays, but papers writtP"lI as usual.
for studenLs w.ho ha\'e had one year
Toby was the second chairman o)f
teally essential to them.
of biology or chemistry. Salary the Freshman class and Freshman for any course, an article, a novel,
The senior class also discuued
When the results at the election
about $145 a month for a 48·hour member of the Self-Government or verse are acceptable. The awal'd whether or not to have a Carden
were known, enthusiastic friends
week. Should work three months. Board. This year, she was the will be made by the English de Part,}'. On Tuesday, March 13 tl
caught her during the recess of a
Applications may be made now. first Sophomore member ot the purtment on the basis of actual <Iuorum vote was taken and it was
two-hour leeture in politics. "They
Get blanks from Miss Bowman in Undergraduate As sociation .' Toby m'nterinl submitted.
decided not to ha.,Ye IL traditional
made me eut m y favorite cla8s,"
Garden Parly. The baccalaureate
Room H.
was business manager or the
Reserve Room
she 'said sadly. Besides her devo
service will be held a, u'£ual.
Freshman Show, and was a mem·
Students who' are ' leaving the
tion to her poJitics major, Gogo is Vacalion Baby·Sitting
ber of the Vocat.ional Committee. campus lor spring vacation ms)'
Either call Miss Bowman or
Chairman or Red Cmss knitting.
She was on tt.e basketball squaJ take only those Reserve book. of
"It is going to-be hard to fol· sign on the bulletin board outside
last year and is now on the varsity which thertYare two or more cop·
low in Nanot's footsteps,"
CogO Room H it you are available.
basket.ball team. Toby has been :l ies. One copy 01 each book mUst
said, "because she's done such a
YE LADYE SHOPPE
member of the choir since her be lett on the Reserve for the use
good job." Gogo plans to stimu
Frashman year.
dents remaining at college.
of
late real enthusiasm for League
l'tlario1!l MQise
All "bookll taken from the Re·
Work and hopes to see a Slimmer
'l'he Sophontore-class has nom�

.•

•

I

�

Hedge is Voted

Camp teeming with children.

President of A. A.

the

ties Drive this year. She is a mem books.

president or the War AlUance, de-

elated that her policy for the com-

�
�
--�-'
S"
�
m
� m�
in,
�
P oo
-'
I
----

bel'-'l,-,the.-'Y.ocation.a1-Commitwa

j.
e
and an Editor of the Freshman
ology labo,ato.", AU" Hedge and
Handbook Marian is captain of the
lSiS! Oppenheimer were trapped by
So�omore basketball team. Last
a reporter. Informed that an In·
summer she was a counselor at the
terview was desired, Bedgy opened
Bryn Mawr Summer Camp, and
incredulous eyes upon discovering
t.his year she is a volunteer at. the
that she and not. Mis8 Oppenheimer
Home o,I.or Incurables.
was the pros.peetive vittim.
Margaret Urban
Bedgy, new president of, the

n ew

�

opInion

in

elln

be

much

as

the

war in

;��;§�

between

Europe is Dalton and tbe gym and virtually

drawing to a close. Also on her supports the Bell Telephone Com·
Pany in contracting managers for
program is a plan t o
' '
the games. Discouraged by the
work in community war
tions such as the United
number o f requirtments needed to
graduate,
Bedgy said wistfully:
of
Council and the League
Voters. In order to insure

I

opment of community

"I'm a Biology major. but every
lime I get near graduating one

with

however, to have cleared the.phys.
ical education and hygiene hurdles

ity and
through

the

est.ablish ,reater
inereased
Graduate

School

Faculty, a graduate student
been·added to the Baud.

more.. thing jumps up."

METH'S
Fine Pastry

tea

provided

by

the

Physiology department on the fire
Dorrie is practieally void in
escape of Dalton is her favo-rite
matter of pet peeves. for as
said, "I like everything, especially pastime, and she says she should
Ball, Stausen; aiding, sailing and have a degree in hom\:! economica,
the Near East." She hasn't quite for the Biology course has suc

decided whether ahe is a Socialist, ceeded in teaching her how to Wle
a Communist, a Pacifiat. or a pta:in the electric refrigerator, manulac·,
New Dealer, but she may turn out ture iee cubes, and
pressure cooker.
to be a aeeond Senator Nye.

Mternoon Tea
BRYN MAWR

�O�U�'�Ni�u�,,�e�"�A�i�a�e�,o�",�s�e.===��=

She has just completed the ten.

Lrlll.cheoll. SeI'ved

For Your Eastertiule Try One of Our

The Bryn Mawr
Trnsiw. "
Bryn MtlIIJr, Po.

operate

the

THE TRES CHIC SBOPPE
SEVILLE THEATRE ARCADII

ORYN MAWR

•!

T'es Ie bienveR�, vieux frere
��lTIN('�' OLD MAN)

•

•••

Do Your Easter
Shopping
at
Richard Stockton's

•
•••

Tannic Acid and Casein
T

•

•

a way

10

show frierulsbip

to

a Ffflub

sailor

EftO iDreisoen naitiA. ou.t abo.... 10£ &be tine time rapood. 10
eM frieadlio.ess io the pbrase, lU
.... III c.u. There', the aood old.

bome-cown AmeriC'&D .piricl behind

With �mse Is a DreaDL

.��e!an-

Johco toblirl 'ow,,, (IOnia'"
DIrKtoo' of "'_I" G"'"'' 1101
o ",Uod.lptfla School, .10"'"

with fa,.... 101' oeM...IIIII 110,
obo.... ",,'pO"'. Villi tIM Sdlool
CH>d OM about the fifty 1*1_'
hol'·hour 'n'IfU(tIOf\I 'Of "11""
chl\ll" fif'- to ,1.·,),1
IHOW/OUAl fNsrtrJCUON

Bryn Mawr

Mixed

"'IIoM
m

EVENINe HOUrs A.RANCED

All Wool Shirts in Pastel Shades

�;;;;;

-'

by lookl", yea•• young..- tt.on
when ....., ",1",/ awayl And
InOI'I f,mlnm.1
o.llghl tllem
wllh .. ...... 0"" "roclo�, pal..;
'10.1,
lodal �'I olnt'fl ,....,
knowl..:!". of
,I"g ; th,
IIrocl whh whldo 'Iou .11, otond
and walk. no'�,ol
ok•.do�n,
�ollltoll.d flg...'I, OPPlol!nll
"01.:.1

Sbe seems,

with athletic ease.
Sipping

Croups of men are-not

Katherine Weise

Kathy Weiss is a member 01 the
French Club &Ild the Science Club.

Ardmore, Pa.

allowed in the pool.

political one requirement she really enjoyed North and a War Bond agent In
expressed and and the only one she passed first her hall.

The greatest emphasis will be to permit high diving.
on reeon.truction problems, inas· , She spends her time

7 West Lancaster Ave.

one or twc) men friel'Mh to s\\tim on

Sundays.

which

.through which there may be active try, Hedgy dreams of an adding
participating in political contro- machine for the A. A. treasurer
versies.
and a new gym with a higher roof

�

Sunday Guest Swimming Pool
Regulations: Students may bring

ing year will be to ' broaden the
Meg is thoir librarian and the
_base of the organization by giving AthletitlAssociation hopes to en·
it more 01 a potential tone than tourage interclass and interhall Sophomore representative to the
She tonsiders that games in the toming year. De· War Alliante from Rhoads Nort.h.
previOUsly.
what the campus lacks most is an elaring that physical cd was the She is Fire .Captain in Rhoads
organization

./or tlte Lady'"

and was Chairman of the AcHvl- There is a fine 01 $2.00 lor late

••p in conver at�
s
1R

Alliance PoliCl'es

"EverythillS

Marian Moise was her Clall. rep lIerve Book Room must be return·
resentative to the League lalt year q<tby9a. m., Tuesday, April S.

.CJlJllOlZ States-.t-=o. C-

Dorrie Bruchhob. as

I
I�== ==========�

teI'ft Coke ar-home. Coc::a-Cola

baa bccolnc
;-

•

•

•

h • • • the

... fol'
sund

ume aa .beG

FOU

bond of I)'mp&lhy bmriee:D kiodly.mioded folks.

IC JiUD LtIOH AUTItOInY 01 THe � 1DLA CCIrMP: a I"

w

•

-

PJULAl)ELPBIA OOCA'()()LA. aarrLING COM!'ANY
-

•

•

»-

BELLEVUE·STRATfORD
'1'1''''';1''''" Itr Appoi"'....", Onl,
MIS, • • J. MCICMULLAN

OIIECTO. 'HILA. SCHOOL · 'EN. '100

Have a Coke

,
COLLE G E

•

THE

Canopl/.

For Red Cro..

,

J

Drive Opem

'47 Wins Honors

day. Gleckl should be made out to
Bry n ).ht",r. College In order to

IIimpliry the bookkeeping involved

fl'OIll
ttl rollows : Merion,
Dcnbigh,
Kuulinannj

Thl' main l'Cllrescntath'c3

h:tll

(!il.1l

tll'O

Owls Win, 27-25
Over Rosemont
Wins 4-1; Ties 2-2

)

Il·cak. Record

" Walker

n

Playing

out game,

fast and

Owl

the

SPKlall)'

34,.23

"Well-thought

J.

badminton

I.

. :.��""

Behrens;
one set the teams had to n lav
Putricia
Hackcl'tller,
record in the varsit: ,
inter-class
cR.
three ganies to decide lh' mat
Rhoads South, MalY Camilla Will
swimming
. meet. though the Sophooutstanding
The m03t
match
iams; \lhoads North, Meggie Ur mOI'ell carried
mect,
the
ort
was played b�' the first doubles
-ban ; Radnor, Lois Post; Non-Res., amMI!ing 36 points.
Grace Roberts '" , and "Kitty EgLuck)' Duncan: Gludu Ite Students,
Winning the fre stYle relay, two
.
erton '47.
Although the set wa,
Jo Btirroughlt.
of the form events, and setond
lost to Merion, boWl l:gerton Anti
The Chairman of the whole drive
.
_ ..-:
all the speed events ss
place In
her
0pponent :\[n. Ford played
.
J
is Bnrbara Taylor.
'
welt as the dIVIng, the Sophomores
E ach shot
andinr game.
.
an outst
were first m
" the meet, the Julllo ra ' s w
"
ho ed precision J"udgment
and
commi' "In second WI"t:h 27 2 / "
Reviews History,
;1 control. T e Sen lon, repr�sented
p0lnb.
The sccond doubles, played by
'UlCtiOIlS of Le{/gue
only by Ty Walker and Julie H rTurner '46 and Saw)'er '46, _
.
Contlnu,"" rmm Pn..e L
per;r"' scoresi- 18 pomts tor third
lest to Merion 10-16, 16-12,
nesidents nnd the Graduate School, place.
...
but in the third nnd fourth d o uI
After the meet was over, T),
a member in charge ot publicity as
bles, Bryn M"awr fought back to
and
;,vell as the Chairmen and Assist Walker, Chichi Arrowsmith
the sets 17-18, 15-4, 16-8;
gain
.
ant Chairmen of the various com CORme Chester lowered the pool and l{l-IG, 15-11.
record tor the medley rein), from
mittees.

:

·

�c

.

.

r-

in 44 .2 t0 43 0

is

Committee

The Chapel

.

\

.

services and helps plan

!..he

Christmas Service and the concert
some-

by the Choir

�

!S:�FIi;

Owls win 3d Victory
(JI Season
"

Swimming . Clnb

Aquacade

ot

School arrtmge. tor the students

t-O read to the blind at Overbrook
'
The
week.
a
several e\ enlng.

I

��'

'-

•

('harge gf the weekly Sunday even
ing

"

An original water ballet, an un

Merion

The Owl

Cricket

Mar h

Club,

Badminton team

_

privileged children

Phila-

from

delphia the opportunity to spend
two healthY weeks at

the

University

sea- March 10.

from doing much shooting.

�h� outcome of the second team

Lastly, there is

'game was clearly anouher Byrn as the most authentically French
1\1awr victOI.Y from the middle of poet, is the moat widely read of
.
.
the lIecond quarter on. The high· the resistance poems, registering
spot or the game came in the third the desire of France tor the res
quarter

Finally, M.
when Aggie Nelms '46 toration of liberty',
_
"_
a spectac.ular basket from Soupautt cited one of his own
_
·
poem I "Ode a LOnd�bD mbardF.·
tl .
thn:entern

9-

c

,

•

every fan.

In addition to

tM", G&votte

"Sure, III

func-

The League committees

other

tion IndependenUy of each

but the Board al a whole unites

to meet and disculS the

individ-

uat problems which arise and
Inlerrate the

activities

of

lAague as much as �pouible.

Campus .
talk �

����50505050iffi
����
Ard_re 3919
•
I!I'I/sie.SamPle Hat SIIo,p

1 1I

BERK ELEY SCHO OL

..
w A_. "T.e. 1J
4ZI L
.
.
12 ...... .... .... � .. 1-

to

PIES and CAKES

Parker House, Inc.

849 14DC1ater Avenue
BRYt; MAWR
xt
FIM'eDtine Shop)
(Ne

j������������
to

I

Bring
,;:Spring,
to your room with

Bats .ade to order
an4- remodeled

Flowers

from

36 W_ LANCASTER AV"EJ;IUE
JEANNEIT'S
ARDM E
OR
�;;;;;;;;;;���������������������

LANCABTI!Il AVB.

BRYN

Distance- lin..

are,

m�.t

calls go tHrough all right. Bunhere'. still
a rush on some ·circuits.

U

MOIWger

COMET

j"'ng

Distance will

GEORGE MORRISON

BLU

Busy "

'
When you're on a crowd<;d line" Long

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
•

•

rden take. f.r
O SANDWICHES

$i:humann,
the profits from the Soda Foun- danced by Katherine Colvin and
taln are used to run the Summer Eaterlee ' Hutzler.
Camp.

hold it to
5 minutes"

,

TEA

Hans

by

-

Cloaed Wedneaday

a

underatand t.heir Rroblems.
a Gigue of Corelli daneed
.
�
{o'ltg'omThe League i. suported finan- Louise Kendall, Nina
Wellemyer;
dally by the activities Drive held ery, and Marilyn

Paul

T_

.•,",

Among the numbers performThere they have the opportunity
to work with the students and ed by the Bryn Mawr 'roup

•

by

pensee,"

IP�","h II A.M. 9 P.M.

C

lege Dance Club, under the dlree·
committ.ee
of Mias Josephloe Petti, with
,
whleh arranges to send euh sum·" "'·' Schumann
at the piano,
mer one or two undergraduates took part in the annd'll pe,to n
.n "
lnterested in wor-ken' education ance of the Cultural Olympics
'
to the Hudson Shore Labor the Irvine . Auditorium,
Sc:hool in West Park, New York. sity of Pennsylvania.

shore.

seule

"Une

Eluard, described by M. Soupaul t

FINE FOODS

PeftlUlylqn.ia,
of
T e Bryn Mawr 01.

h

..

il.�

rehearsed candle race, and a Itudy their.. third. match ot th� lealon
Chairman of the Community Cen in angles, are some of the featured 4·1 from
Penn.
ter helpJII plan entertainment for
events planned for the. Aquaeade
The first singles between Eger
after· to be presented by the IIwimming
the local children in the
ton '47 and Boyd was a draw until
noons and eveninga after school
club on March 16. There will be the v�ry end. After two games,
at the Haverford Center.
five events in all, and othe" in Egerton and Boyd were tied I-I.
'JIhe Industrial Group sends stu clude a mass drill, and a round.
In the third game, Egerton, trail
prob
labor
dents interested in
The water ballet is an original ing by eight poi:nta caught up
Employment
Fair
lems to the
composition composed entirely by seven, but finally lost the last
'
Practices in Philadelphia to
its performers ; Dudley '47 and point to Boyd. Both players, how
�lerical work or''1O compile
Arrowsmith '47 and promises to be ev�r, showed exceptional speed and
to-door canvassing statistic.s.
the high point of the exhibition.
control in their shots. .
One of the most active com
'JIhe Aquacade is the first per
Turner '46 and Sawyer '46, play
mittees is the Maids' and Porters' formance of the newly formed
ers for th. first doubles, were be
arranges
Committee which
swimming club. � ·club hopea hind at the atart of their first
their
clanes,
their
and game, but . eaugbt --up ana gained
to enlarge its membership,
Caroling, and their annual
expects to have mo'te swimming the match, 15-12, 16-9.
and dance. The Maids' Bureau eveqls.
(
opponents,
their
Outplaying
in Taylor resulted from bhe
Miles '45 and Shepherd '47 cap..
interest which .was shown in tha
tured the second doubles 15-2, 1s:.9,
Maids' Sewing Class.
and Garton '48 and Wurlitzer '48
The League ,1'0 h" • eommi!gained the third doubles 16-6, 15�2.
tee which runs a camp at ,stone
Harbor, New Jeney, eVery summer and ,ives about. sixty under-

Resistance." M. Soupault, one
.of the tound,," of surrealill m, I.
7
n noled poe. himself and �nl'om �
inent . me"'ber
ot the resistance
Y'

.

outscored their opponents winning

B M Group Dances
.
At Peon 01y.mPICS

Common ftoom, March 8. Love,
' liberty and hope chara:cterized the
poetry of the resistance movement,
as described by Mr. Philippe Soa- ...
pault in his lecture "La Poesie de

the season when it defeated Rose- movement.
e game was charaemont 2'7 25 Th
M. Soupault selected four poem .
. k SI ·,i"
I passing
�
, A
tel'l%ed b)' qU lc
to illustrate the poetry of the re
and accurate shooting on the part
sistance. Louis Aragon's "Les li
11 y
of th"e forwards. and beautl' fu.
las et les roses" trom his book.
coordinat'ed defense on the part ot
Cre\·e-Coeur. presents lo"e as the
the guards. The Owls kept the
one redemption, the one means of
score in their favor throu'gh the
rising 3bove the daily round. With
.
e game b uI Ihe IasI quarIer
entir
the great success of this volume
-�em
e "
ver), tense as Ih
onI
Aragon became France's national
I
"
Ihe ead.
0 gam
struggled I
Rihemont-d'Eliaignea' poem,
poet.
% e ball was kept at their end of
"Liberte, Jiberte. cherie," showl'!
the court a good part of the time
the vitality of this poet and tile
but the .uccessful blocking of the
new appreciation ot liberty.
B. M. guards prevcnt� th�ir for-

.

�

·

by

ra.

_:--

team tied the Merion "cricket Club
G".,na ""' ·,um . ' March
The
Cymnno,;ium, March 8. Swimming
. . 10.
Louise
Pel.n' Laud; PeT'll West,
"
team, 2-2. Ail the matches wp.rc
...
,10 Yllr(I!I bHCk�ctrawI In 2 7 6 sec�
II." basketba:11 team came
Owl "
Bru\\ l l ; \r:- lIllham, Doris Emenon;
exceedingly close, and in all but
eoond victory of
through wilh its a
onds. Ty Walker '45 broke the poeI
•

contributed

Eunice W. CI.rk

Second Tcalll COD<ltlCrs,

March 7.

Merion Crirket Club,

For /lack C,'awl

Hannah
l\1I1l�e �.:Clartl!lon; GerOlun House,
Eust,
ilarLnrn Willill ms; Pem

•

Badminton Team

. In Class Meet

_

Resurge of Hope

,

Donations may be made in cash
or check, or pul on the April pay

in Inukill¥ the campus contribution
b- ngle Joil,t sum.

War Poets Sbow

SPOR TS

Fund.

.('OAllnu�d from Da"e 1
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you '" help" b� saying,

Please liinit your calJ
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'5

min·utes. tJ
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